
Sun Jun 26, 2022

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Hot For Teacher 

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS WS PG

American Icons 

Previous owner abandoned restoration project after car was repainted in the wrong shade of Inca Yellow. Restored 
car tested at Land Rover's off-road circuit. Final sale on-screen was £3,000, but the buyer backed out at the last 
minute, according to Mike's ending narration.

09:00 TANKED Repeat PG

Nascar And Baseball Champions Tanks! 

NASCAR Champion Ryan Newman gets ATM to make a desk aquarium and Red Sox star Shane Victorino asks the 
guys to build a Hawaiian themed tank.

10:00 THROUGH THE WORMHOLE WITH 
MORGAN FREEMAN Repeat WS G

Is There a Creator? 

This program examines some recent scientific theories of the universe and conceptions about God they may 
suggest.

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

12:00 TREEHOUSE MASTERS WS PG

Apres Skihouse Treehouse 

Pete designs a ski chalet treehouse that glistens as bright as the freshest powder atop a black diamond run. This 20
-foot high winter retreat features a secret bedroom and a double-sided fireplace that keeps guests warm both inside 
and out.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

13:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

Cutlass Comeback 

The Squad does its best to help a father and son with a black 1972 Oldsmobile Cutlass convertible.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

American Icons 

Previous owner abandoned restoration project after car was repainted in the wrong shade of Inca Yellow. Restored 
car tested at Land Rover's off-road circuit. Final sale on-screen was £3,000, but the buyer backed out at the last 
minute, according to Mike's ending narration.
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15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Hot For Teacher 

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 TOP GEAR Captioned Repeat WS PG

Burma Special - Part 1 

In the first of a two part special, Jeremy Clarkson, Richard Hammond and James May are told to build a bridge over 
the River Kwai in Thailand. In order to do that, however, they must first drive across a country that has been largely 
closed to Westerners for over 40 years: Burma.

17:30 TANKED Repeat PG

Nascar And Baseball Champions Tanks! 

NASCAR Champion Ryan Newman gets ATM to make a desk aquarium and Red Sox star Shane Victorino asks the 
guys to build a Hawaiian themed tank.
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18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

American Icons 

Previous owner abandoned restoration project after car was repainted in the wrong shade of Inca Yellow. Restored 
car tested at Land Rover's off-road circuit. Final sale on-screen was £3,000, but the buyer backed out at the last 
minute, according to Mike's ending narration.

19:30 RICHARD HAMMOND'S BIG! WS G

Tallest Building On Earth 

Richard visits the world's tallest building: the Burj Khalifa in Dubai. His vertical mission includes climbing the biggest 
lightning conductor on Earth.

20:30 BAD CHAD CUSTOMS Repeat WS M

To the Moon! 

Chad creates a space-age drag car out of a station wagon. Commissioned by a local eccentric to create a crowd 
pleasing ride, he and the team imagine a car suitable for space travel, with wings, in-line seating and capped off by 
an 18 inch bubble.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

21:30 JUNKYARD EMPIRE WS PG

Up in Smoke 

Andy and Tim take on a professional drifting course, while Blair tackles a luxurious, yet smoking, 2013 Audi A8L. 
Dave installs a new rear end on Andy's '66 Nova, but a rusty exhaust could force him to resort to a few tricks.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

22:30 ANT ANTSTEAD MASTER MECHANIC Repeat WS PG

The One-Armed Bandit 

As the Alfa build nears the halfway point, a torn bicep threatens to derail the project. Ant's wife, Cristina, stops by 
and is surprised to learn that the 158 is a single-seater.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

23:00 ANT ANTSTEAD MASTER MECHANIC Repeat WS PG

Does My Chassis Look Big In This? 

Ant's 158 and injured arm are both progressing, but he still needs help from the camera crew. Meanwhile, the body 
is still in transit from the UK and might not fit the chassis.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

23:30 TOP GEAR Captioned Repeat WS PG

Burma Special - Part 1 

In the first of a two part special, Jeremy Clarkson, Richard Hammond and James May are told to build a bridge over 
the River Kwai in Thailand. In order to do that, however, they must first drive across a country that has been largely 
closed to Westerners for over 40 years: Burma.

01:00 BAD CHAD CUSTOMS Repeat WS M

To the Moon! 

Chad creates a space-age drag car out of a station wagon. Commissioned by a local eccentric to create a crowd 
pleasing ride, he and the team imagine a car suitable for space travel, with wings, in-line seating and capped off by 
an 18 inch bubble.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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02:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

03:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Hot For Teacher 

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

04:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

American Icons 

Previous owner abandoned restoration project after car was repainted in the wrong shade of Inca Yellow. Restored 
car tested at Land Rover's off-road circuit. Final sale on-screen was £3,000, but the buyer backed out at the last 
minute, according to Mike's ending narration.

05:00 TANKED Repeat PG

Nascar And Baseball Champions Tanks! 

NASCAR Champion Ryan Newman gets ATM to make a desk aquarium and Red Sox star Shane Victorino asks the 
guys to build a Hawaiian themed tank.
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06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Roadies Stole My 'Vette! 

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS WS PG

Micro Cars 

Purchased in France. Restoration price includes £400 travel expense. A scratch on the right front wing was left 
unpainted, with Mike calling it part of the car's "character".

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Give A Dog A Phone 

New and unfiltered extras from when a telecommunications company requested a giant telephone tank, Wayde and 
Brett's vet wants a doghouse tank for the office, and the General is left in charge.

10:00 TREEHOUSE MASTERS Repeat WS PG

Apres Skihouse Treehouse 

Pete designs a ski chalet treehouse that glistens as bright as the freshest powder atop a black diamond run. This 20
-foot high winter retreat features a secret bedroom and a double-sided fireplace that keeps guests warm both inside 
and out.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

12:00 RICHARD HAMMOND'S BIG! Repeat WS G

Tallest Building On Earth 

Richard visits the world's tallest building: the Burj Khalifa in Dubai. His vertical mission includes climbing the biggest 
lightning conductor on Earth.

13:00 JUNKYARD EMPIRE Repeat WS PG

Up in Smoke 

Andy and Tim take on a professional drifting course, while Blair tackles a luxurious, yet smoking, 2013 Audi A8L. 
Dave installs a new rear end on Andy's '66 Nova, but a rusty exhaust could force him to resort to a few tricks.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Micro Cars 

Purchased in France. Restoration price includes £400 travel expense. A scratch on the right front wing was left 
unpainted, with Mike calling it part of the car's "character".
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Mon Jun 27, 2022

15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Roadies Stole My 'Vette! 

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

VW Type 25 - Part 1 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Give A Dog A Phone 

New and unfiltered extras from when a telecommunications company requested a giant telephone tank, Wayde and 
Brett's vet wants a doghouse tank for the office, and the General is left in charge.
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18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Micro Cars 

Purchased in France. Restoration price includes £400 travel expense. A scratch on the right front wing was left 
unpainted, with Mike calling it part of the car's "character".

19:30 JUNGLE GOLD WS PG

Culture Shock 

In a last ditch effort to get out of debt, Scott and George leave their families behind to chase Ghana gold. They run 
illegal roadblocks, face off with hostile Chinese miners and battle the unforgiving jungle to get their mining operation 
running.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, References to Violence

20:30 GOLD RUSH WS PG

No Guts No Glory 

Six recession-hit patriots from Oregon stake everything on mining and head north to Alaska to dig for gold and save 
themselves from financial ruin. The team of greenhorns beg, borrow and build all the equipment they need to mine 
for gold. Loaded with supplies, they leave their loved ones behind and drive from Oregon to southeast Alaska in a 
Klondike convoy.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

21:30 GOLD RUSH WS PG

Gold, Guns and Bears 

The stakes get higher at the Porcupine Creek as the miners start to rebuild the mining ghost town. However, the 
bears are not so keen on their new neighbours.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

22:30 THE LAST ALASKANS Repeat WS M

Only The Strong 

The countdown to winter continues as Heimo breaks ground on the new cabin. Bob & his daughter embark on a 
river journey to the cabin where she was raised. The Lewises resurrect their first cabin in the bush, a place 
abandoned for nearly 18 years.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence, Some Coarse Language

23:30 JUNGLE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Culture Shock 

In a last ditch effort to get out of debt, Scott and George leave their families behind to chase Ghana gold. They run 
illegal roadblocks, face off with hostile Chinese miners and battle the unforgiving jungle to get their mining operation 
running.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, References to Violence

00:30 GOLD RUSH Repeat WS PG

No Guts No Glory 

Six recession-hit patriots from Oregon stake everything on mining and head north to Alaska to dig for gold and save 
themselves from financial ruin. The team of greenhorns beg, borrow and build all the equipment they need to mine 
for gold. Loaded with supplies, they leave their loved ones behind and drive from Oregon to southeast Alaska in a 
Klondike convoy.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language
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01:30 GOLD RUSH Repeat WS PG

Gold, Guns and Bears 

The stakes get higher at the Porcupine Creek as the miners start to rebuild the mining ghost town. However, the 
bears are not so keen on their new neighbours.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

02:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

03:30 THE LAST ALASKANS Repeat WS M

Only The Strong 

The countdown to winter continues as Heimo breaks ground on the new cabin. Bob & his daughter embark on a 
river journey to the cabin where she was raised. The Lewises resurrect their first cabin in the bush, a place 
abandoned for nearly 18 years.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence, Some Coarse Language

04:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

VW Type 25 - Part 1 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Give A Dog A Phone 

New and unfiltered extras from when a telecommunications company requested a giant telephone tank, Wayde and 
Brett's vet wants a doghouse tank for the office, and the General is left in charge.
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Tue Jun 28, 2022

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Juvenile Delinquent 

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS WS PG

Performance Cars 

Mike is searching from Penzance to Paris for something with a bit of class. Immediatley, the one name that comes 
to mind, that oozes elegance, style and luxury is Rolls Royce. Can Mike make the numbers add up to meet the 
budget?

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Hang Ten Barbeque 

In Vegas, the guys create a smoker tank for The Rolling Smoke BBQ. Plus, The Salt Life Food Shack asks the duo 
to bring the sea to life with a pipeline wave tank.

10:00 GOLD RUSH Repeat WS PG

No Guts No Glory 

Six recession-hit patriots from Oregon stake everything on mining and head north to Alaska to dig for gold and save 
themselves from financial ruin. The team of greenhorns beg, borrow and build all the equipment they need to mine 
for gold. Loaded with supplies, they leave their loved ones behind and drive from Oregon to southeast Alaska in a 
Klondike convoy.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

12:00 GOLD RUSH Repeat WS PG

Gold, Guns and Bears 

The stakes get higher at the Porcupine Creek as the miners start to rebuild the mining ghost town. However, the 
bears are not so keen on their new neighbours.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

13:00 JUNGLE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Culture Shock 

In a last ditch effort to get out of debt, Scott and George leave their families behind to chase Ghana gold. They run 
illegal roadblocks, face off with hostile Chinese miners and battle the unforgiving jungle to get their mining operation 
running.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, References to Violence

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Performance Cars 

Mike is searching from Penzance to Paris for something with a bit of class. Immediatley, the one name that comes 
to mind, that oozes elegance, style and luxury is Rolls Royce. Can Mike make the numbers add up to meet the 
budget?

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 19 June 2022. This 
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Tue Jun 28, 2022

15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Juvenile Delinquent 

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

VW Type 25 - Part 2 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Hang Ten Barbeque 

In Vegas, the guys create a smoker tank for The Rolling Smoke BBQ. Plus, The Salt Life Food Shack asks the duo 
to bring the sea to life with a pipeline wave tank.
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Tue Jun 28, 2022

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Performance Cars 

Mike is searching from Penzance to Paris for something with a bit of class. Immediatley, the one name that comes 
to mind, that oozes elegance, style and luxury is Rolls Royce. Can Mike make the numbers add up to meet the 
budget?

19:30 MOONSHINERS WS M

Hush Money 

In North Carolina, Jeff and Mark must pay hush money to the owner of the site where their still is located, while 
veteran 'shiner Jim Tom helps Wayne perfect his moonshine recipe.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

20:30 ALASKAN BUSH PEOPLE Repeat WS M

Home Alone  

The Browns increase their defences after finding rogue bears near the home site. Billy must seek medical help. The 
children build a raft to help move lumber.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence, Themes

21:30 NAKED AND AFRAID XL Repeat WS M

Left Behind 

Four weeks into the brutal 40-day Amazon challenge, a violent two-day storm descends on the jungle. Before it's 
over, one more survivalist will be gone, leaving another hanging by a tenuous thread.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Nudity, Some Coarse Language

22:30 DUAL SURVIVAL WS M

Downed and Out - Part 1 

Matt and Joe start at the site of a plane crash on an uninhabited tropical island, and face long-term survival.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence

23:30 MOONSHINERS Repeat WS M

Hush Money 

In North Carolina, Jeff and Mark must pay hush money to the owner of the site where their still is located, while 
veteran 'shiner Jim Tom helps Wayne perfect his moonshine recipe.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

00:30 ALASKAN BUSH PEOPLE Repeat WS M

Home Alone  

The Browns increase their defences after finding rogue bears near the home site. Billy must seek medical help. The 
children build a raft to help move lumber.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence, Themes

01:30 NAKED AND AFRAID XL Repeat WS M

Left Behind 

Four weeks into the brutal 40-day Amazon challenge, a violent two-day storm descends on the jungle. Before it's 
over, one more survivalist will be gone, leaving another hanging by a tenuous thread.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Nudity, Some Coarse Language
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Tue Jun 28, 2022

02:30 DUAL SURVIVAL Repeat WS M

Downed and Out - Part 1 

Matt and Joe start at the site of a plane crash on an uninhabited tropical island, and face long-term survival.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence

03:30 MOONSHINERS Repeat WS M

Hush Money 

In North Carolina, Jeff and Mark must pay hush money to the owner of the site where their still is located, while 
veteran 'shiner Jim Tom helps Wayne perfect his moonshine recipe.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

04:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

VW Type 25 - Part 2 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Hang Ten Barbeque 

In Vegas, the guys create a smoker tank for The Rolling Smoke BBQ. Plus, The Salt Life Food Shack asks the duo 
to bring the sea to life with a pipeline wave tank.
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Wed Jun 29, 2022

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Motley Cruiser 

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS WS PG

Viewer's Choice 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Dining With The Fishes 

Wayde and Brett partner up with a serving ware company to build a unique table tank to display at a Vegas 
tradeshow; Crab Corner wants a replica crabbing boat aquarium.

10:00 JUNKYARD EMPIRE Repeat WS PG

Up in Smoke 

Andy and Tim take on a professional drifting course, while Blair tackles a luxurious, yet smoking, 2013 Audi A8L. 
Dave installs a new rear end on Andy's '66 Nova, but a rusty exhaust could force him to resort to a few tricks.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

12:00 THROUGH THE WORMHOLE WITH 
MORGAN FREEMAN Repeat WS G

Is There a Creator? 

This program examines some recent scientific theories of the universe and conceptions about God they may 
suggest.

13:00 EXPEDITION X Repeat WS PG

Lake of the Dead 

Phil and Jessica head to Lake Lanier, a man-made lake that covers over 20 cemeteries and the bodies still buried 
there; they investigate in and around the deadliest lake in America to uncover rumors of drownings and ghostly 
encounters.

Cons.Advice: Supernatural Themes

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Viewer's Choice 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.
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Wed Jun 29, 2022

15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Motley Cruiser 

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Lancia Delta Integrale - Part 1 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Dining With The Fishes 

Wayde and Brett partner up with a serving ware company to build a unique table tank to display at a Vegas 
tradeshow; Crab Corner wants a replica crabbing boat aquarium.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 19 June 2022. This 
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Wed Jun 29, 2022

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Viewer's Choice 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

19:30 DALLAS CAR SHARKS WS PG

Gone Fishin' 

A 1966 Chevrolet Impala is featured.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

20:00 DALLAS CAR SHARKS WS PG

Born to Be Wild 

Featured cars include a 1984 Mercedes-Benz 380 SL roadster, a Toyota FJ Cruiser, and a vintage Harley-Davidson 
motorcycle.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

20:30 GEAR DOGS WS M

Welcome to the Doghouse 

Renters are great for his new community garage, but Nate Boyer is ready to take a big risk for a bigger payoff. He 
bets on a guy with a '67 Belvedere but will his first partner flip be a flop, or does it have the gas to help his 
Doghouse dream take off?

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

21:30 ANT ANTSTEAD MASTER MECHANIC Repeat WS PG

The Real Deal 

For week seven of Ant's Alfa build, he takes the team on a surprise pilgrimage to see an original $20 million Alfa 158.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

22:00 ANT ANTSTEAD MASTER MECHANIC Repeat WS PG

O Motor Where Art Thou? 

The engine for Ant's Alfa 158 is still missing in action and there is still a lot of work to do. He's been working early 
mornings, late nights and weekends.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

22:30 TOP GEAR Captioned Repeat WS PG

Burma Special - Part 1 

In the first of a two part special, Jeremy Clarkson, Richard Hammond and James May are told to build a bridge over 
the River Kwai in Thailand. In order to do that, however, they must first drive across a country that has been largely 
closed to Westerners for over 40 years: Burma.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 19 June 2022. This 
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Wed Jun 29, 2022

00:00 DALLAS CAR SHARKS Repeat WS PG

Gone Fishin' 

A 1966 Chevrolet Impala is featured.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

00:30 DALLAS CAR SHARKS Repeat WS PG

Born to Be Wild 

Featured cars include a 1984 Mercedes-Benz 380 SL roadster, a Toyota FJ Cruiser, and a vintage Harley-Davidson 
motorcycle.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

01:00 GEAR DOGS Repeat WS M

Welcome to the Doghouse 

Renters are great for his new community garage, but Nate Boyer is ready to take a big risk for a bigger payoff. He 
bets on a guy with a '67 Belvedere but will his first partner flip be a flop, or does it have the gas to help his 
Doghouse dream take off?

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

02:00 ANT ANTSTEAD MASTER MECHANIC Repeat WS PG

The Real Deal 

For week seven of Ant's Alfa build, he takes the team on a surprise pilgrimage to see an original $20 million Alfa 158.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

02:30 ANT ANTSTEAD MASTER MECHANIC Repeat WS PG

O Motor Where Art Thou? 

The engine for Ant's Alfa 158 is still missing in action and there is still a lot of work to do. He's been working early 
mornings, late nights and weekends.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

03:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Motley Cruiser 

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

04:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Viewer's Choice 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 19 June 2022. This 
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Wed Jun 29, 2022

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Dining With The Fishes 

Wayde and Brett partner up with a serving ware company to build a unique table tank to display at a Vegas 
tradeshow; Crab Corner wants a replica crabbing boat aquarium.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 19 June 2022. This 
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Thu Jun 30, 2022

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Pop Star Steal 

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Jensen Interceptor 

Mike wants a classic Jensen Interceptor. The car costs as much as a house, so if he does find one for his $9,000, 
Edd might struggle to make it roadworthy.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

The Winds Of Trade 

Sea-life painter Guy Harvey enlists ATM to build a nearly 40,000-gallon aquarium for the Trade Winds Resort in St. 
Pete Beach, Florida that guests can dive into; the General threatens to retire after the way he is treated in Las 
Vegas.

10:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

Santa's New Sleigh 

The elves fix a 1930s era rat rods into Santa's sleigh to deliver goods during the holidays.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

12:00 TREEHOUSE MASTERS Repeat WS PG

Nelson Family Treehouse 

Pete Nelson uproots an existing treehouse from the family-owned bed & breakfast Treehouse Point to build a 
custom-made treehouse as a housewarming gift for his daughter, Emily.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

13:00 DALLAS CAR SHARKS Repeat WS PG

Gone Fishin' 

A 1966 Chevrolet Impala is featured.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

13:30 DALLAS CAR SHARKS Repeat WS PG

Born to Be Wild 

Featured cars include a 1984 Mercedes-Benz 380 SL roadster, a Toyota FJ Cruiser, and a vintage Harley-Davidson 
motorcycle.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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Thu Jun 30, 2022

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Jensen Interceptor 

Mike wants a classic Jensen Interceptor. The car costs as much as a house, so if he does find one for his $9,000, 
Edd might struggle to make it roadworthy.

15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Pop Star Steal 

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Lancia Delta Integrale - Part 2 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

The Winds Of Trade 

Sea-life painter Guy Harvey enlists ATM to build a nearly 40,000-gallon aquarium for the Trade Winds Resort in St. 
Pete Beach, Florida that guests can dive into; the General threatens to retire after the way he is treated in Las 
Vegas.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 19 June 2022. This 
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Thu Jun 30, 2022

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Jensen Interceptor 

Mike wants a classic Jensen Interceptor. The car costs as much as a house, so if he does find one for his $9,000, 
Edd might struggle to make it roadworthy.

19:30 KINDIG CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

Back To Basics 

Dave Kindig started his career in cars working on Volkswagens in his garage. He buys a 1962 VW Bus to fix up and 
flip, and the 1968 Boss Mustang arrives for upgrades.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

20:30 STREET OUTLAWS GRUDGE NIGHT 
SPECIALS WS M

NPK: Grudge Night Florida 

The season's end is approaching and the 405 has a target on their back.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language

21:30 STREET OUTLAWS: MEMPHIS WS M

Second City Hustlers 

MSO scrambles to replace Heifer as their battle with Chicago approaches.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

22:30 JDM LEGENDS WS PG

A True JDM Legend 

Eric and the team begin a full frame up restoration on the most sought after and valuable car in the JDM world the 
Nissan Skyline GT-R.

23:30 KINDIG CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

Back To Basics 

Dave Kindig started his career in cars working on Volkswagens in his garage. He buys a 1962 VW Bus to fix up and 
flip, and the 1968 Boss Mustang arrives for upgrades.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

00:30 STREET OUTLAWS GRUDGE NIGHT 
SPECIALS Repeat WS M

NPK: Grudge Night Florida 

The season's end is approaching and the 405 has a target on their back.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language

01:30 STREET OUTLAWS: MEMPHIS Repeat WS M

Second City Hustlers 

MSO scrambles to replace Heifer as their battle with Chicago approaches.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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02:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

The Winds Of Trade 

Sea-life painter Guy Harvey enlists ATM to build a nearly 40,000-gallon aquarium for the Trade Winds Resort in St. 
Pete Beach, Florida that guests can dive into; the General threatens to retire after the way he is treated in Las 
Vegas.

03:30 JDM LEGENDS Repeat WS PG

A True JDM Legend 

Eric and the team begin a full frame up restoration on the most sought after and valuable car in the JDM world the 
Nissan Skyline GT-R.

04:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Lancia Delta Integrale - Part 2 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

05:00 STREET OUTLAWS GRUDGE NIGHT 
SPECIALS Repeat WS M

NPK: Grudge Night Florida 

The season's end is approaching and the 405 has a target on their back.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language
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Fri Jul 1, 2022

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

CNN Hummer Special 

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Ford Sierra Cosworth 

Mike is after a Ford Sierra Cosworth, which looks like a family vehicle and runs like a race car, but with only $9,000 
to spend, is his plan about to stall?

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Making History 

Take a look back at the tanks ATM has built that were inspired by moments in history, including a mob themed tank 
of the 1920's, and a 1960's Lava Lamp tank.

10:00 KINDIG CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

Back To Basics 

Dave Kindig started his career in cars working on Volkswagens in his garage. He buys a 1962 VW Bus to fix up and 
flip, and the 1968 Boss Mustang arrives for upgrades.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

12:00 ANT ANTSTEAD MASTER MECHANIC Repeat WS PG

The Real Deal 

For week seven of Ant's Alfa build, he takes the team on a surprise pilgrimage to see an original $20 million Alfa 158.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

12:30 ANT ANTSTEAD MASTER MECHANIC Repeat WS PG

O Motor Where Art Thou? 

The engine for Ant's Alfa 158 is still missing in action and there is still a lot of work to do. He's been working early 
mornings, late nights and weekends.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

13:00 TREEHOUSE MASTERS Repeat WS PG

Apres Skihouse Treehouse 

Pete designs a ski chalet treehouse that glistens as bright as the freshest powder atop a black diamond run. This 20
-foot high winter retreat features a secret bedroom and a double-sided fireplace that keeps guests warm both inside 
and out.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Fri Jul 1, 2022

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Ford Sierra Cosworth 

Mike is after a Ford Sierra Cosworth, which looks like a family vehicle and runs like a race car, but with only $9,000 
to spend, is his plan about to stall?

15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

CNN Hummer Special 

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Range Rover - Part 1 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Making History 

Take a look back at the tanks ATM has built that were inspired by moments in history, including a mob themed tank 
of the 1920's, and a 1960's Lava Lamp tank.
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Fri Jul 1, 2022

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Ford Sierra Cosworth 

Mike is after a Ford Sierra Cosworth, which looks like a family vehicle and runs like a race car, but with only $9,000 
to spend, is his plan about to stall?

19:30 MYSTERIES AT THE MUSEUM WS PG

Miss Unsinkable, Crop Circles and Detective Goodwin 

The stories behind interesting and unusual artifacts stored in museums are told.

Cons.Advice: Some Violence

20:30 EXPEDITION UNKNOWN Repeat WS PG

The Secret 

Explorer and adventurer Josh Gates returns for a brand new season of his hit series Expedition Unknown where he 
travels around the world looking for unknown and missing artifacts from throughout time.

21:30 THROUGH THE WORMHOLE WITH 
MORGAN FREEMAN WS G

The Riddle of Black Holes 

After reviewing theories about how black holes form and how they were detected this program looks at their 
counterintuitive behavior that makes them seem so bizarre.

22:30 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.

23:30 MYSTERIES AT THE MUSEUM Repeat WS PG

Miss Unsinkable, Crop Circles and Detective Goodwin 

The stories behind interesting and unusual artifacts stored in museums are told.

Cons.Advice: Some Violence

00:30 EXPEDITION UNKNOWN Repeat WS PG

The Secret 

Explorer and adventurer Josh Gates returns for a brand new season of his hit series Expedition Unknown where he 
travels around the world looking for unknown and missing artifacts from throughout time.

01:30 THROUGH THE WORMHOLE WITH 
MORGAN FREEMAN Repeat WS G

The Riddle of Black Holes 

After reviewing theories about how black holes form and how they were detected this program looks at their 
counterintuitive behavior that makes them seem so bizarre.

02:30 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.

03:30 KINDIG CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

Back To Basics 

Dave Kindig started his career in cars working on Volkswagens in his garage. He buys a 1962 VW Bus to fix up and 
flip, and the 1968 Boss Mustang arrives for upgrades.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Fri Jul 1, 2022

04:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Range Rover - Part 1 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

05:00 MYSTERIES AT THE MUSEUM Repeat WS PG

Miss Unsinkable, Crop Circles and Detective Goodwin 

The stories behind interesting and unusual artifacts stored in museums are told.

Cons.Advice: Some Violence
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Sat Jul 2, 2022

06:00 TREEHOUSE MASTERS Repeat WS PG

Apres Skihouse Treehouse 

Pete designs a ski chalet treehouse that glistens as bright as the freshest powder atop a black diamond run. This 20
-foot high winter retreat features a secret bedroom and a double-sided fireplace that keeps guests warm both inside 
and out.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

The Boss Is Back 

A team of ace mechanics and designers transforms mundane or even junky autos into unique custom cars under 
the watchful eye of auto design legend Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

VW T2 Panel Van 

Edd's work on the VW Camper Van impresses Mike, especially the interior. He takes it for a ride and it's immediately 
snapped up by someone unexpected.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Pete Rose Scores A Tank 

Baseball Legend Pete Rose wants an aquarium theme to his historic baseball career, Hilarity ensues with his crazy 
witch of a fiancee won't let him put it in the house and banishes him to the porch.

10:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

Santa's New Sleigh 

The elves fix a 1930s era rat rods into Santa's sleigh to deliver goods during the holidays.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

11:00 GOLD RUSH Repeat WS PG

No Guts No Glory 

Six recession-hit patriots from Oregon stake everything on mining and head north to Alaska to dig for gold and save 
themselves from financial ruin. The team of greenhorns beg, borrow and build all the equipment they need to mine 
for gold. Loaded with supplies, they leave their loved ones behind and drive from Oregon to southeast Alaska in a 
Klondike convoy.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

12:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Range Rover - Part 2 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

12:30 EXPEDITION UNKNOWN Repeat WS PG

The Secret 

Explorer and adventurer Josh Gates returns for a brand new season of his hit series Expedition Unknown where he 
travels around the world looking for unknown and missing artifacts from throughout time.
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Sat Jul 2, 2022

13:30 MYSTERIES AT THE MUSEUM Repeat WS PG

Miss Unsinkable, Crop Circles and Detective Goodwin 

The stories behind interesting and unusual artifacts stored in museums are told.

Cons.Advice: Some Violence

14:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

VW T2 Panel Van 

Edd's work on the VW Camper Van impresses Mike, especially the interior. He takes it for a ride and it's immediately 
snapped up by someone unexpected.

15:30 ANT ANTSTEAD MASTER MECHANIC Repeat WS PG

The Real Deal 

For week seven of Ant's Alfa build, he takes the team on a surprise pilgrimage to see an original $20 million Alfa 158.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

16:00 ANT ANTSTEAD MASTER MECHANIC Repeat WS PG

O Motor Where Art Thou? 

The engine for Ant's Alfa 158 is still missing in action and there is still a lot of work to do. He's been working early 
mornings, late nights and weekends.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

16:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Pete Rose Scores A Tank 

Baseball Legend Pete Rose wants an aquarium theme to his historic baseball career, Hilarity ensues with his crazy 
witch of a fiancee won't let him put it in the house and banishes him to the porch.

17:30 JDM LEGENDS Repeat WS PG

A True JDM Legend 

Eric and the team begin a full frame up restoration on the most sought after and valuable car in the JDM world the 
Nissan Skyline GT-R.
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Sat Jul 2, 2022

18:30 DALLAS CAR SHARKS Repeat WS PG

Gone Fishin' 

A 1966 Chevrolet Impala is featured.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

19:00 DALLAS CAR SHARKS Repeat WS PG

Born to Be Wild 

Featured cars include a 1984 Mercedes-Benz 380 SL roadster, a Toyota FJ Cruiser, and a vintage Harley-Davidson 
motorcycle.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

19:30 THE LAST ALASKANS WS M

Survival Mode 

Preparations for winter continue, and focus centres on finding food. Heimo pursues caribou meat, while Tyler & 
Ashley score big game, building their confidence. Bob & his daughter reminisce on the past as they arrive at their 
cabin home.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence, Some Coarse Language

20:30 YUKON MEN WS M

Going For Broke 

It's the end of trapping season and the final push is on. Charlie and Bob rush to the river before it melts in hopes of 
snaring some beaver. Stan and Joe visit Tosi cabin to trap their fur on land. However, they face a larger problem... a 
bear.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence, Some Coarse Language

21:30 JUNGLE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Culture Shock 

In a last ditch effort to get out of debt, Scott and George leave their families behind to chase Ghana gold. They run 
illegal roadblocks, face off with hostile Chinese miners and battle the unforgiving jungle to get their mining operation 
running.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, References to Violence

22:30 GOLD RUSH Repeat WS PG

Gold, Guns and Bears 

The stakes get higher at the Porcupine Creek as the miners start to rebuild the mining ghost town. However, the 
bears are not so keen on their new neighbours.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

23:30 THE LAST ALASKANS Repeat WS M

Survival Mode 

Preparations for winter continue, and focus centres on finding food. Heimo pursues caribou meat, while Tyler & 
Ashley score big game, building their confidence. Bob & his daughter reminisce on the past as they arrive at their 
cabin home.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence, Some Coarse Language
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00:30 YUKON MEN Repeat WS M

Going For Broke 

It's the end of trapping season and the final push is on. Charlie and Bob rush to the river before it melts in hopes of 
snaring some beaver. Stan and Joe visit Tosi cabin to trap their fur on land. However, they face a larger problem... a 
bear.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence, Some Coarse Language

01:30 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.

02:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Pete Rose Scores A Tank 

Baseball Legend Pete Rose wants an aquarium theme to his historic baseball career, Hilarity ensues with his crazy 
witch of a fiancee won't let him put it in the house and banishes him to the porch.

03:30 THE LAST ALASKANS Repeat WS M

Survival Mode 

Preparations for winter continue, and focus centres on finding food. Heimo pursues caribou meat, while Tyler & 
Ashley score big game, building their confidence. Bob & his daughter reminisce on the past as they arrive at their 
cabin home.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence, Some Coarse Language

04:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Range Rover - Part 2 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

05:00 YUKON MEN Repeat WS M

Going For Broke 

It's the end of trapping season and the final push is on. Charlie and Bob rush to the river before it melts in hopes of 
snaring some beaver. Stan and Joe visit Tosi cabin to trap their fur on land. However, they face a larger problem... a 
bear.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence, Some Coarse Language
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